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rr requires good to
bacco to make good

tered a tug. and in the twilight set 
oS to And the Panther. It was com
ing night when we finally «aw her 
dark, trial hall lying against the hori- 

Shej was well named the Pan
ther, for in this case a false spring 
by her meant war.

As we steamed up alongside a sen
try hailed us from the deck, 
shouted that I had come to see the 
captain, but he told us to stand off. 
Finally, after persistently hailing the 
warship, the officer of the watch came 
to the rill Änd held parley with me.

“1 have imperial orders to see the 
captain/' I shouted.

the Amazing Message.
Apparently this satisfied him, for 

he let rue come on board. Without 
further delay I was shown into the 
captain’s room. Very important the 
captain. Picture him, a man in the 
forties, straight-backed, rather Jolly, 
and with one of those German naval 
beards. The slightest mistake by the 
captain of the Panther would have 
flung England and FYance into war 
with Germany. He stood for a mo
ment regarding me.

"Well, what is this? What is your 
Wilhelqistrasse number?” he finally 
said.

"Seventeen," I told him.
That appeared to satisfy the cap

tain. I knew that the Wilhelmstrasse 
had wired him that “Number Seven
teen" Vas coming. Still he was care-
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opinion, were trying their utmost to 
urge war with France. What was the 
latest at the Wilhelmstrasse?

On the stroke of 10:30 I was there.
I handed my number to the commis
saire. This number Is Important. All 
German secret agents are known by 
numbers, all carry little cards.

Presently the commissaire returned 
and showed me Into the chambers of 
Graf von Wedell, privy councillor to 
the German emperor. Together with 
another man, who had also just ar
rived, I was told to wait In an ante
chamber. We bowed, and although 
we took pretty good stock of each 
other, neither spoke. It is an unwrit
ten law in the Imperial Secret Service 
not to hold unnecessary conversation.

After about half an hour’s wait, we 
were shown into the count's private 
room. This rather astonished me, for 
the usual rule at the Wllhelmstrasse 
is to interview only one man at a 
time. Clearly something out of the 
ordinary was in the air.

After the count greeted us, he in
quired if we were known to each 
other. Receiving a negative, he intro
duced us. My companion was a Herr 
von Senden, ex-officer of the Second 
Dragoon Guards.

“You will both he taken at half past 
eleven to a certain room,” said the 
count. “You will advance to the mid
dle, wheel to your right, face the por
tiere, and stand at attention. You 
will answer all questions, but make no 
comments or queries yourself. I need 
not enjoin you to the most absolute 
silence. You understand?"

I Face the Kaiser.
We bowed. Just then a gong boom

ed somewhere below us. And with a 
last • word from the count—“Be 
ready!”—he left us. Reappearing al
most Immediately, he beckoned us to 
follow him. We noticed that he 
seemed even more grave than usual.

Down a flight of stairs along a great 
corridor we made our way, no one 
speaking a word. At the end of the 
corridor we saw two sentries; then a 
big solid oak door, guarded by an at
tendant In the livery of the royal 
household. At a sign from the count 
we halted; he nodded. The door was 
opened by an officer of the First Body
guard, and, remembering our Instruc
tions, we entered and came to atten
tion in the middle of a large room, 
facing an adjoining chamber, the por
tieres of which were divided.

The room in which we stood was 
brilliantly lighted, but the other was 
dark, save for a green glow that came 
from a shaded reading lamp on a big 
writing F ask. Senden looked at the 
desk an& gave a sort of gasp. I quite 
understood his emotion. For seated 
behind that heavy, old-fashioned desk 
was Wilhelm II, emperor of Germany.

We stood at rigid attention, abso
lutely silent for full five minutes. The 
dimly lit, solitary figure at the desk 
made no sign, but went on writing.
I am not a timid or a nervous man; 
the sort of work I was doing seasons 
one pretty thoroughly. But this be
gan to get on my nerves—drawn up In 
front of the emperor and waiting.
The more I looked at that silent, 
lonely figure, War Lord of Europe, 
the more I began to feel a great long
ing for the African veldt, a thousand 
miles north of Port Natal preferably.

Suddenly the emperor made a move, 
and there came a sharp, rather high- 
pitched voice, saying, "Wedell, I will 
see the doctor."

At once Herr Senden was shown 
from the room; obviously the mission, 
whatever It was, was not for him.

I was bidden to step to within three 
paces of the emperor; the officer who 
escorted Herr von Senden from the 
room attempted to return, but was 
waved out. There were Just the three 
of us. Count Wedell, standing at the 
corner of the desk on the right, the 
kaiser, and myself.

I had seen the emperor on many 
occasions before, but never so close.
He appeared to be lost in some docu
ment. He looked well, but older than 
any of his portraits. Tanned almost 
dark, his rather lean face bore a 
striking likeness to Frederick the 
Great, more so than ever now that he 
is getting gray. I realized that none 
of his portraits do his eyes justice.
Of a bluish steel gray, they have an 
ley. Impersonal look In them that is 
Impressive. It Is hard to define, but it 
struck me in that moment that Lord 
Kitchener, Tewflk 
Rhodes, and LI Hung Chang had 
actly those same eyes—the eyes of 
men who feel It In them to master the 
world.

Presently his majesty looked 
and In that same rather shrill voice 
asked: 
service?”

“Threo years, sire.”
I “You know Morocco?”

Morocco! So that was It! 
and Germany quarreling 
bone; at the point of war over it!

“Yes, sire!” I replied.
“How long were you In Morocco?” 

continued the emperor.
“About twelve months, sire.”
On this he seemed 

FYankly
thinking about Morocco, I noticed that 
the kaiser wore the undress uniform 
of a colonel of the First Grenadier 
Guards with the star of the order 
Pour le Merlte dangling from his coat 
button. As if making up his mind:

“You know Kald Maclean?”
“Yes, sire.”
“How did you get to know him?”
“I happened to be of medical 

sistance to Sir Harry Kald Maclean, 
who was at that time commander-in- 
chief and man of affairs to the sultan 
of Morocco.”

or
My answer seemed to please the 

emperor, for his eyes gleamed.
"Any likelihood of his remembering 

your services?”
I hesitated, then said;
*T cannot vouch for another man’s

"Doctor, this is a most important af
fair. There is most serious trouble 
brewing somewhere. We have our 
suspicions as to what power is behind 
all this and we are going to find out. 
You are well enough acquainted with 
the situation to require no further il
lustration. You know how here at 
home they are also trying to force 
the emperor Into a war.

‘‘You will leave this package at the 
embassy In Paris. It must be there 
In the Rue de Lille by tomorrow noon. 
To do so you will have to catch the 
Orient express at half past three this 
morning. At the Paris legation you 
will receive another package which 
you will take on to Madrid. After de
livering this, you have carte blanche 
to make your way to the Panther, 
which you will find off Barcelona. 
Also, you will visit Gibraltar and in
form yourself of the strength and 
state of preparation of the British 
naval squadron there.”

He paused. "This time you will 
not apply at the cashier’s desk. Your 
expenses are borne out of the em
peror’s private Schatulle. In a few 
hours’ time I will have French and 
Spanish money ready for you and 
send it to your lodgings. You thor
oughly understand your instructions? 
Of course, you have not forgotten the 
message that you memorized before 
the emperor?”

A FEW WORDS ABOUT DR. 
GRAVE3. i

;
Dr. Armgaard Karl Graves, who 

makes these startling revelations 
of the great German spy system, 
and of European diplomacy, was 
for nine years one of the kaiser’s 
personal spies, and his most 
trusted one, as such being called 
upon to perform missions of the 
most delicate nature. What some 
of those missions were, and their 
International Importance, Doctor 
Graves makes plain In this series 
of articles. Documents and other 
papers In the possession of Doctor 
Graves and court records of his ar
rest and trial in England as a Ger
man spy, substantiate the state
ments he makes in his articles.

Doctor Graves Is do longer in the 
secret service of the kaiser. While 
on a mission to England in 1912, 
he was arrested In Glasgow, tried 
on a charge of espionage at Edin
burgh in June, 1912, and sentenced 
to eighteen months in the Barlln- 
ney prison. He was, however, re
leased by the government In Sep
tember of the same year—and how 
that happened is not the least In
teresting of his revelations. It was 
In connection with his uncovering 
in England that the London 
“Times” referred to Doctor Graves 
as "the most dangerous spy of the 
century.”

In Doctor Graves’ articles ap
pear again and again the names 
of the personages who loom big 
In the gigantic struggle of 1914.
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Imemory, sire; besides, I do not care 

to put the Kald to the test."
The emperor looked at me queerly, 

but, evidently satisfied with my an
swer, he turned to Count Wedell, say
ing: A Superbly Delicious 

Blend
QT

“He will do. Rave the dispatches 
ready.”

'Hew left’■ Luneu'is a «uperbly delicioua 
blend of the choice«! coffee« grown.

eel cut. Any

I Learn of My Mission.
At once the Count hurried noiseless

ly Into an adjoining room. The kai
ser, making one of his characteristic 
sudden movements, flung himself back 
into the chair, and, looking straight 
at me, said:

"Besides the official dispatches you 
will memorize these commands for 
the captain of the warship Panther."

He handed me a note, which I did 
not Immediately look at because he 
continued;

"Outside of Count Wedell, no one 
is to know anything of your mission. 
No one is to know that yon are carry
ing a verbal message from me to the 
captain of the warship Panther. Un
derstand?”

ful.
"Whore were your first instructions 

received ?’’
“FYom Wedell.”
"Subsequently?”
I felt him looking at me sharply.
"Confirmed by the emperor,” 1 re

plied, fand I deliver you herewith the 
following message. You are re
quested to use the private service 
code as soon as I have delivered this 
message to you and repeat it at once 
direct to Count Wedell.”

Thd captain got up and, moving 
noiselessly to the door, opened It 
swiftljy. There was no one about.

"All right,” he said, “let me have

Routed firth duly 
deylei will «apply you.
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BuickHEAL YOUR ECZEMA
QUICKLY WITH RESINOL it.”

I repeated what I had memorized, 
what the emperor had given me In the 
secret chamber, and Immediately 
afterward destroyed all visible trace 
of. 1 said:

"On no account, it does not matter 
what official commands you have re
ceived or may receive, are you to 
use open force when the Panther 
goes to Agadir. No matter what 
stress is brought to hear upon you by 
arising conditions, no matter what af
front may be done your code of naval 
honor, you are under no circum
stances to use any force against 
FYaifce or England.”

Ljke myself, when the emperor gave 
me that message, the captain of the 
Panther was dumbfounded. It was a 
direct contradiction of the official or
ders he had received from the foreign 
office to go to Morocco and make a 
demonstration «.gainst the French and 
the English Interests. Those previous 
orders had been to create war, this 
verbal message was to stop war!

Gould the German "Jingoes,” the 
big gun manuf icturerB, the steel peo
ple, the army and havy men, the 
powerful faction, have heard me de
liver that met sage to the captain of 
the Panther, they would have bel
lowed with rage. The whole empire 
wanted war, but the tired, swarthy- 
faced man In the little underground 
chamber at the Wilhelmstrasse, not 
"absolutely absolute,” as he Is popu
larly supposed to be, deemej] It wise 
not to fly in the face of public opin
ion at the time and countermand the 
official orders to the Panther. So he 
had done so in the dark, verbally, by 
mb, knowing that so he served the 
best interests of his empire.

The rest Is contemporary history. 
You remembef how the Panther 
stjeamed to Morocco, how she forced 
her way Into the harbor of Agadir 
and created an international sensation 
by remaining there about two weeks. 
Yiou remember how one French and 
one English warship came almost si
multaneously, and how the officers and 
everybody tingling to open fire, the 
terrible war that broke out in 1914 
jbst missed being precipitated then. 
You may not know that the British 
sod French admirals sent a secret 
ultimatum to the captain of the Pan
ther! Unless he left Agadir he would 
he forced to leave. That meant war.

The Emperor's Discovery.
Now had the captain of the Panther 

not received the private message from 
the emperor, be would have been 
forced by hie naval code to resist this 
ultimatum by force, 
there acting under the original official 
orders, red war would have blazed 
across Europe In 1911 Instead of 1914. 
The slightest slip would have caused 
it—the report of a rifle. But the Pan
ther steamed away.

And this was the cleverest part of 
the emperor’s scheme; he knew that 
FTance and England were allies; he 
did not know, though, just how Bin- 
cere this alliance was. By sending 
the Panther Into Agadir he learned

t “Yes, sire.”
The emperor as abruptly drew him

self forward, and, propping up hie 
head with his hands, fell Into a deep 
study, gazing fixedly at nothing. He 
seemed In that moment to he consider
ably older. His face, even for the tan, 
had that grayish look of a man who 
Is carrying some tremendous respon
sibility. It came to me swiftly—the 
popular clamor for war, the Panther!
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I assured him I had not, and after 
a cordial handshake I bowed myself 
out and hurried back to my quarters. 
Here I found that my boy had my 
traveling bag ready with his usual 
thoroughness. One does not take 
much baggage on these trips. Pajam-
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Women in Warfare.

Endeavoring to emulate their an
cient Germanic and Gallic mothers 
who fought against the Roman 
legions, the French women of tha 
revolution formed themselves lntc 
militant bodies and the dames de 
la Halle and the Faubourg St. Antoine, 
in short petticoatB, red Phrygian caps, 
with pikes in hand, became conspicu
ous in the early days of the Terror, 
and the "Amazon of Liege,” grasping 
her lighted match, astride her can
non, was dragged by a mob of de
mented women to Versailles when the 
royal family was forced to return to 
Parts. Women were also prominent 
at the barricades during the com
mune, and many a murderous shot 
was fired by a woman’s hand from 
the windows of the capital.

MmT was kaiser weather in Germany.
Back from a five months’ trip to
the far East, Berlin seemed to me 

like heaven. I had finished a secret 
diplomatic mission for the kaiser and, 
as a result, my pocketbook was full.

Days and days In the Orient make a 
man try to crowd into the first 
twenty-four hours at home all the en
joyments that Berlin offers. Accord
ingly, with money running through my 
fingers like Band, I planned a long ride 
In the Grünewald; I saw myself or
dering the most expensive dishes on 
Kempinsky’s menu ; I would buy a 
good seat at the Metropole, and, to 
wind up, I would look in at the Ad
miral’s Palace.

It being my first day back in Berlin, 
that program appealed to me far more 
warmly than the European diplomatic 
tangle. I had been Idling the early 
afternoon hours at the Cafe Bauer, 
Unter den Linden, but my program 
for the rest of the day finally ar
ranged, I got up, paid my- bill, and 
strolled home.

My man must have been on the 
lookout for me; before I could use my 
key the door flew open.

A word about this man. During 
the South African war I had rescued 
him from a death flogging at the 
hands of a Boer Dopper. This hu
manitarian held the usual Boer view 
that a sjambok heats the Bible as a 
civilizing medium. Khlm was a South 
African negro, a Basuto. He was 
wonderfully loyal and devoted. 1 
could rely on him for anything—even 
for his life.

"Master!” he exclaimed in his 
heavy, jerky voice, "you are wanted 
on the telephone.”

A Mysterious Summons.
I had an uneasy suspicion of what 

that meant, which was confirmed 
when the boy added: "No. A 11 want* 
you.”

Bismlllah! That settled it! That 
ended my Grünewald, Kempinsky’s, 
the Metropole, the Admiral’s Palace. 
It meant the highway again. It al
ways means that when a man of my 
occupation la In Berlin and somebody 
tells me to call up that number—A 11. 
Whenever All summons, It is wise to 
be prompt. It is the number of the 
Wllhelmstrasse, the foreign office of 
Germany.

I lost no time In getting a connec
tion and 1 was told to report at the 
Wllhelmstrasse at 10:30 that night. I 
was to hold myself ready for instant 
service.

U
Neighborly.

A South Dakota state senator re
cently gave a new Illustration of that 
fine saying of an ancient philosopher,. 
“Man was born for 
ance."

A customer entered the small town 
barber shop.

"How soon can you cut my hair?” 
he asked of the proprietor, who 
seated In an easy chair, perusing the 
pages of a dime novel.

“Bill,” said the barber, addressing, 
his errand boy, “run over and tell the 
editor that I’d like my scisBors if he’s 
got done editin’ the paper, 
man waitin’ for a hair cut.”—Every
body’s Magazine.

*
mutual asslst-

%
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Crentle-

Higher and Dearer,
John Thompson was a good hus

band, but he possessed a weakness 
for teasing his wife about dress. One 
day he found her sitting by the win
dow.

“Watching the styles, Ehnmy?” he
asked.

“Now, John, give me credit for 
having thoughts higher than dresses 
now and then,’’ Bhe answered.

“Then you must be thinking of a 
new hat,” he retorted.—Baltimore 
American.

WQualifying for the Race.
“Who Is the man who comes around 

every day and spends two dollars on 
the machine that tests your grip?” 
asked the boardwalk operator.

“That’s Janes Joshua Joshum, the 
well-known politician,” replied the as
sistant “He’s getting into shape for 
his hand-shaking campaign.”—Wash
ington Star.

1

Over Seventy Years Young.
Mra. Russell Sage started on her 

eighty-seventh year a few weeks ago 
and Mrs. John IX Rockefeller began 
her seventy-sixth. Mrs. Sage is said 
to be the more rohnst of the two, Mrs. 
Rockefeller not having been very 
strong for some time. Both women 
have a long life of well-doing to look 
back upon.

Wouldn’t Follow it 
”1 am glad to find you better,” said 

a physician to a famous comedian up
on paying him a professional visit one 
morning. “You followed my prescrip
tion, of course ”

“Indeed, I did not, doctor," retorted 
“or I should have

“There Were Just the Three of Ua, Count Wedell, Standing at the Corner 
of the Desk on ths Right the Kaiser and Myself."

—the Panther was lying off Spain as, slippers, a smoking cap, and a
ready to steam across the Mediter- toothbrush have seen me three-quar-
ranean to Morocco! And I was to ters around the globe, and I never
bear secret orders from the Emperor carried a six-shooter In* my life. In
to the Panther's captain. all my experience I have seen few

Then I opened the note that the secret agents who do carry one. The
emperor had given me and began to only protective article I ever carried
memorize Its contents. Amazement was a little silk bag containing a mix-
must have shown in my face. A blow ture of cayenne pepper, snuff, and
with a feather wodld have knocked certain chemicals. It is very effective
me down. No wonder Wilhelm II was to throw into the faces of those who
staring blankly, no wonder this mes- attack you.
sage had to be delivered verbally. Soon there came a messenger from 
Hurriedly I began to memorize It. Wedell with the promised funds, a 

Presently I saw Count Wedell come thousand francs and two thousand
In, and he and the kaiser began to pesos. It lacked a half hour to three- 
talk In whispers. Then the kaiser thirty, so I made my way to the 
looked up and said; Friedrichstrasse depot on foot. Ex-

“Have you memorized It?” perience had taught me that the I that the entente cordiale really meant
“Yes, alre.” Orient express was generally over- something, that England and France
Taking the note from me, he at crowded and that unless one reached were allies, that they were prepared

once struck a match and held U un- the depot early and used a good deal to resist Germany, shoulder to shoul
der the paper until it was reduced to of palm oil, It was impossible to se- der In war.
ashes. Then, making a curt gesture cure a decent seat, 
of dismissal. Wedell gave me a signal A judicious oiling of palms enabled 
to retire and we backed toward the me to get a very pleasant window
door. seat in a middle compartment. After

I was in possession of a secret making myself at home I took a tour 
known only to the emperor himself— through the train. It Is my invariable 
a secret which at that moment the custom to take stock of my fellow
cabinets of FYance and England and travelers, and in this case it was
the financiers of the world would most imperative.
have given hundred of thousands of My arrival and what I accomplished 
dollars to possess. Out Into the hall i in Paris are commonplace. Arriving 
we backed, always being careful not in the Gare du Nord, I took a taxi tci 
to commit the discourtesy of turning the German embassy In the Rue dC 
our faceB away from the emperor. Lille, where sen undersecretary signed 

And the last I saw of him was that for my dispatches and handed me.twb 
lonely figure seated at his desk, the letters addressed to the embassy of 
greenish light playing over him. Madrid. I Immediately posted his r«j- 
around and beyond him darkness, and ceipt to the Wllhelmstrasse, some- 
his face Illuminated against that back- thing German secret agents are ajl- 
ground. grayish, old. There he was, ways obliged to do—mall the foreign 
at his desk at midnight, In an under- office signatures for documents as 
ground chamber of the foreign office, soon as they are!delivered, 
the emperor of Germany, working In Without further adventure 1 reached 
solitude, while most of hie subjects Madrid. As ths train was four horn's 
slept, tirelessly mapping out a policy late I did Dot present myself at the 
the trend of which he dared discuss embassy. I was met by a commit 
with no man save Wedell and possibly »»ire at the station, delivered him the 
his eldest son. papera, received his signature, posted

Bowing, we were out in the hall; It to the Wllhelmstrasse, and ma.|le 
the big oaken door closed. Wedell connections for Barcelona. Some- 
led the way to his private chamber, where off that city, in the open sea.
He produced a package of sealed pa- the Panther was waiting.
pers and. i»a»wHitg it to ms, said: With ths utmost difficulty I char- > eiec’r

the sick man, 
broken my neck.”

"Broken your neck!” exclaimed the 
doctor in amazement.

“Yes,” eadd the cither, “for I threw 
your prescription out of .the window.’’ 
—Chicago Journal.

«Ths Complets Butcher. 
"What’s veal, Benny.
“Oh, It’s the part of the cow we eat 

before she grows up.”—Sacred Heart 
Review.

Had he gone

The Reason.
“Tell, me, old man,” said the peren

nial seeker after knowledge, “why is 
your hair gray and 
brown?”

“Easily,” answered the facetious old 
man.
than my heard.”

Breakfasts
99of "Other Days

tan Kxnethmg like this:

your beard

“My hair is twenty years older

Ham, bacon or sausage; 
fried potatoes ; doughnuts and 
coffee — prepared by over
worked mothers.

The Dire Extremity.
“Ef ah was pushed to it,”

.tftstus Johnsing, “ah’d 
vnickens, but ah hate's to be reckless 
wif mah money.’’—Philadelphia Pub
lic ledger.

%saler 
buy mah 4itPasha, Cecil

I gave orders for my boy to have 
me dressed by ten o’clock I decided 
to take a nap, for I knew that mid
night interviews with the gentlemen 
at the Wllhelmstrasse often led to 
some mighty unexpected and pro
tracted traveling. Before going to 
sleep, however. I went over the Euro
pean situation. What was looming 
big? I hoped it was something big, 
for so long as a secret service agent 
is not blase, he likes to work when 
thrones or the boundaries of empires 
are involved.

1 reflected that March—It was in 
1911—bad been a decidedly strenuous 
month for more than one cabinet In 
Europe. Germany and FYance were 
snapping and snarling. France was 
going around with her chest stuck 
out, her attitude decidedly belliger
ent. Of course this was due to the 
fat fingers of honest John Bull; In
deed, England had more than ten fin
gers In this pie that was baking.

I knew that the air was full of 
Morocco and war talk. I knew that 
there was a certain faction In Ger
many that was trying to push the 
kaiser Into war. This clique, com
posed of army and navy men, the 
Junker—”- 
blg-guv

It took a master stroke to bring the 
situation up to the point of war—for 
It was dangerous business, with all 
Germany roaring for war—and then 
avert war when Germany and France 
were on the verge of It. But with 
his verbal message the emperor 
shrewdly accomplished It. The re
sults were before him. By creating 
the situation he knew that he had 
powerful natlonB opposed to him. 
Good!

What he would do now would be to 
take one of those nations and, if pos
sible, secretly ally himself with It, 
leaving the other out in the cold. 
Then began the intrigues which 
suited In the isolation of France, _ 
the kaiser was led to believe, but 
which recent events have proved to 
the contrary-

ex

Today’s and 
Tomorrow’s

Breakfasts

\

The Alternatives. '
“1 got to choose between paying 

my doctor and keeping up my life in- 
8urai»ce policy; 
monerfor both.”

St Did off the M. D.; if your policy 
(apsetf you’ll die sure.”

up

“How long are you in the 1 haven't enough

ran about like this:

France 
over the Artful Reproach.

Post
Toasties

’I m selling a book on beauty, 
uun,” he began, “but really I fear 

you do not need such an article.”
“Never mind.” said the lady with a 

pleased smile. “I’ll take one anyhow.** 
—Kansas City Journal.

t, I

re-
to hesitate.

waa nervous, ao Instead of Saving Food.
“These summer girls say they woulä 

rather dance than eat”
“That suits me,” declared the pro

prietor of the summer hotel. Close 
the dining room an hour earlier an* 
let the fiddlers time up.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

with cream or fruit* * 
poached egg or two; crisp 
toast; and a cup of Postum'»

New Cure for Lead Poisoning.
By plungiag the victim of lead poi

soning into a bath similar to that used 
by printers for electrotyping plates, 
the poison is drawn from hla system, 
and he is usually cured after two 
three baths. The effectiveness of this 
method is ahown by the fact that af
ter a sufferer has been given the bath 
large d«"v*lts of lead are found on the 

1 In the

a royal stade* for may day.

Quick, ea»y to serve, sp

ot Homs Finance.
“Our neighbor is rather difficult” 
"How so?”
"She borrows eggs and

f I'“Mother" has it easier !

—sold by Groce«*. Jingo” party and (he 
backed by public

wants to
pay back In lessons on the plana”__
Kansas city Journal.
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